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      Vaterra Ascender
$319-$399 -> horizonhobby.com

Vaterra’s Ascender combines scale looks and solid hardware to produce 
a capable off-roader for beginner and experienced RC’ers alike. Available 
in both kit and RTR versions, the Ascender is supported with a host of 
factory Vaterra accessories, hop-ups and replacement parts. Great looks, 
great performance and great support add up to a great RC experience.

Why We Like it: “The list of reasons is too long to recount here—
which is why we ended up choosing the Ascender as RCCA’s Truck of the 
Year for 2015. Great looks, great value, tons of ways to customize—both 
with factory and aftermarket parts—this is one is a winner.”

      Losi LST XXL 2
$800 ->  losi.com

The XXL 2 takes the proven LST 
platform to the next level with its 
innovative .31ci gasoline engine, 
and Active Vehicle Control system. 
RTR convenience, together with the 
Roto-start electric starter, ensure 
you’re ready to go in seconds. And the 
rugged construction and waterproof 
electronics ensure you’ll get to enjoy 
the XXL 2 for a long time.

Why We Like it: “Gas power, 
reliability and economy is the 
biggest reason, but hardly the only 
one. The performance is there, and 
you’ll save huge on fuel cost. Plus, 
Losi’s AVC driving system optimizes 
power, traction and control to help 
drivers of all skill levels go fast and 
be successful—isn’t technology 
wonderful?”

      Arma Kraton 
6S BLX
$500 ->  arma-rc.com

The aggressive carbon-fiber-
inspired look of the Kraton 
only hints at the technology 
beneath, and the explosive 
performance it produces. 
With 6S Lipo power on tap for 
the BLX Brushless system, 
60+mph is just a trigger-
squeeze away, while the 
sophisticated suspension 
gives this monster the chops 
to tackle any terrain.

Why We Like it: “Power. 
Pure, unadulterated power. 6S 
Lipo capability right out of the 
box means we’re never at a 
shortage for horsepower, and 
plus the added convenience 
of an electric RTR. And Arma’s 
2-year warranty gives buyers 
a little extra peace of mind.” 
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      Traxxas Slash 
$000 -> manufacturerurl.com

Fugitiore eum sedipsaepe apit, quidit hitis atur 
sim idestorestin ra voluptiis ad et dolorrum 
cus, quiMus is eaAgnimpor sunt veligni hiliqui 
od quo bla dem vollacerunt. quia quisti am 
utem sit aut que non pre prorum audi qui 
corum imiliquodit, simus sapissi nctatia taturep 
ernatempos deriore dias ma dis eos ulla et, si 
conempos et etur, quiae sequis asitis sit pa 
doloria ectiate voluptasit od mod quiduciis antis 
sam est pore nonsect atemque lam di optat 
utem elique el eiur

      Arrma Kraton 
$000 -> manufacturerurl.com

Fugitiore eum sedipsaepe apit, quidit hitis atur 
sim idestorestin ra voluptiis ad et dolorrum 
cus, quiMus is eaAgnimpor sunt veligni hiliqui 
od quo bla dem vollacerunt. quia quisti am 
utem sit aut que non pre prorum audi qui 
corum imiliquodit, simus sapissi nctatia taturep 
ernatempos deriore dias ma dis eos ulla et, si 
conempos et etur, quiae sequis asitis sit pa 
doloria ectiate voluptasit od mod quiduciis antis 
sam est pore nonsect atemque lam di optat 
utem elique el eiur

      HPI Monster
$000 -> manufacturerurl.com

Fugitiore eum sedipsaepe apit, quidit hitis atur 
sim idestorestin ra voluptiis ad et dolorrum 
cus, quiMus is eaAgnimpor sunt veligni hiliqui 
od quo bla dem vollacerunt. quia quisti am 
utem sit aut que non pre prorum audi qui 
corum imiliquodit, simus sapissi nctatia taturep 
ernatempos deriore dias ma dis eos ulla et, si 
conempos et etur, quiae sequis asitis sit pa 
doloria ectiate voluptasit od mod quiduciis antis 
sam est pore nonsect atemque lam di optat 
utem elique el eiur

      Kyosho Foxx 
$000 -> manufacturerurl.com

Fugitiore eum sedipsaepe apit, quidit hitis atur 
sim idestorestin ra voluptiis ad et dolorrum 
cus, quiMus is eaAgnimpor sunt veligni hiliqui 
od quo bla dem vollacerunt. quia quisti am 
utem sit aut que non pre prorum audi qui 
corum imiliquodit, simus sapissi nctatia taturep 
ernatempos deriore dias ma dis eos ulla et, si 
conempos et etur, quiae sequis asitis sit pa 
doloria ectiate voluptasit od mod quiduciis antis 
sam est pore nonsect atemque lam di optat 
utem elique el eiur

      Pro-Line Pro 2 Buggy 
$000 -> manufacturerurl.com

Fugitiore eum sedipsaepe apit, quidit hitis atur 
sim idestorestin ra voluptiis ad et dolorrum 
cus, quiMus is eaAgnimpor sunt veligni hiliqui 
od quo bla dem vollacerunt. quia quisti am 
utem sit aut que non pre prorum audi qui 
corum imiliquodit, simus sapissi nctatia taturep 
ernatempos deriore dias ma dis eos ulla et, si 
conempos et etur, quiae sequis asitis sit pa 
doloria ectiate voluptasit od mod quiduciis antis 
sam est pore nonsect atemque lam di optat 
utem elique el eiur

      Losi LST XXL 2
$000 -> manufacturerurl.com

Fugitiore eum sedipsaepe apit, quidit hitis atur 
sim idestorestin ra voluptiis ad et dolorrum 
cus, quiMus is eaAgnimpor sunt veligni hiliqui 
od quo bla dem vollacerunt. quia quisti am 
utem sit aut que non pre prorum audi qui 
corum imiliquodit, simus sapissi nctatia taturep 
ernatempos deriore dias ma dis eos ulla et, si 
conempos et etur, quiae sequis asitis sit pa 
doloria ectiate voluptasit od mod quiduciis antis 
sam est pore nonsect atemque lam di optat 
utem elique el eiur
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      Pro-Line Pro-MT 
$320 -> prolineracing.com

Pro-Line has long been expert at making 
other companies’ products look and perform 
better. They used that expertise to produce 
a 2WD monster truck kit that emphasizes 
fun while delivering durability and style. A 
backyard basher at heart, the Pro-MT is fast, 
tough and easy to drive—a recipe for your 
success!

Why We Like it: The Pro-MT is all about 
bashing fun—we love that. The 2WD layout 
makes tail-out, dirt-throwing hijinks a snap, 
and the full-length aluminum chassis and 
beefy suspension helps ensure you won’t be 
snapping anything else. And you can’t argue 
with the awesome array of bodies in Pro-
Line’s catalog to choose from. 
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      Vaterra Ascender
$319-$399 -> horizonhobby.com

Vaterra’s Ascender combines scale looks and solid hardware to produce 
a capable off-roader for beginner and experienced RC’ers alike. Available 
in both kit and RTR versions, the Ascender is supported with a host of 
factory Vaterra accessories, hop-ups and replacement parts. Great looks, 
great performance and great support add up to a great RC experience.

Why We Like it: “The list of reasons is too long to recount here—
which is why we ended up choosing the Ascender as RCCA’s Truck of the 
Year for 2015. Great looks, great value, tons of ways to customize—both 
with factory and aftermarket parts—this is one is a winner.”

      Losi LST XXL 2
$800 ->  losi.com

The XXL 2 takes the proven LST 
platform to the next level with its 
innovative .31ci gasoline engine, 
and Active Vehicle Control system. 
RTR convenience, together with the 
Roto-start electric starter, ensure 
you’re ready to go in seconds. And the 
rugged construction and waterproof 
electronics ensure you’ll get to enjoy 
the XXL 2 for a long time.

Why We Like it: “Gas power, 
reliability and economy is the 
biggest reason, but hardly the only 
one. The performance is there, and 
you’ll save huge on fuel cost. Plus, 
Losi’s AVC driving system optimizes 
power, traction and control to help 
drivers of all skill levels go fast and 
be successful—isn’t technology 
wonderful?”

      Arma Kraton 
6S BLX
$500 ->  arma-rc.com

The aggressive carbon-fiber-
inspired look of the Kraton 
only hints at the technology 
beneath, and the explosive 
performance it produces. 
With 6S Lipo power on tap for 
the BLX Brushless system, 
60+mph is just a trigger-
squeeze away, while the 
sophisticated suspension 
gives this monster the chops 
to tackle any terrain.

Why We Like it: “Power. 
Pure, unadulterated power. 6S 
Lipo capability right out of the 
box means we’re never at a 
shortage for horsepower, and 
plus the added convenience 
of an electric RTR. And Arma’s 
2-year warranty gives buyers 
a little extra peace of mind.” 
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Photo guidelines 
Please include a high- 
resolution, RGB jpeg.  
(Images downsized for 
web resolution are not  
acceptable for print). 
Name your photos by using 
your manufacturer name 
followed by product name  
(for example: Acme_driveshaft).

BONUS! If you would like 
to use a photo that was 
featured in an article from 
RC Car Action, you can do 
so at no added cost. In 
the photo name section 
of your submission, spec-
ify the issue date, article 
name, and page number 
where it appeared.

Submit your listings
It's easy! Just follow these guidelines. 

Listings have a maximum number of characters:
EXAMPLE: Adjustable drag brake makes it easy to tune 
to track conditions.
The sentence above would count as 64 characters with 
spaces, rather than 11 words.
(Helpful hint: In Microsoft Word, under the Tools menu, the Word Count  
tool will also display character counts).

INCLUDE ALL THE FOLLOWING: 
Category: Select from list provided
Subcategory: Select from list provided
Company Name: 28 characters (with spaces) or less
Product Name: 30 characters (with spaces) or less
Price: 40 characters (with spaces) or less 
Item Number: 50 characters (with spaces) or less
Web Address: 35 characters (with spaces) or less
Please list web address as yoururl.com not www.yoururl.com
Description: 450 characters (with spaces) or less
Photo name: Please use your manufacturer name  
followed by product name (for example: Acme_driveshaft).

EMAIL IT: Place your Excel document with all your listings 
and your high resolution photos in a folder. Name your 
folder by your manufacturer name followed by gg16 (for 
example: Acme_gg16). Zip your folder and email it to  
gearguide@airage.com. We'll take care of the rest!

ELECTRIC OFF-
ROAD CARS & 
TRUCKS
• 1/10 Electric 2WD 
& 4WD Buggies
• 1/10 Electric 2WD 
& 4WD Trucks
• 1/8 Electric 4WD 
Buggies & Trucks
• Electric Monster 
Trucks
• Electric Rally Cars
• Minis and Micros
• Motorcycles
• Miscellaneous
 
ELECTRIC ON-
ROAD CARS & 
TRUCKS
• 1/10 Electric 
Touring, On-Road & 
Oval Cars
• 1/12 & Mini 
Electric On-Road 
and Oval
• Motorcycles
• Miscellaneous
 
NITRO OFF-ROAD 
CARS & TRUCKS
• 1/10 Nitro 2WD & 
4WD Buggies
• 1/10 Nitro 2WD & 
4WD Trucks
• 1/8 Nitro 4WD 
Buggies & Trucks
• Nitro Monster 
Trucks
• Miscellaneous
 
NITRO ON-ROAD 
CARS AND 
TRUCKS
• 1/10 Touring & 
On-Road Cars
• 1/8 On-Road
• Large-Scale
• Motorcycles
• Miscellaneous
 
RADIO SYSTEMS
 
RADIO  
ACCESSORIES
• Servos
• RX/TX Batteries
• Receivers
• Miscellaneous
 
BATTERIES
• NiMH Batteries
• Li-Po and Li-ion 
Batteries
• Miscellaneous
 
BATTERY  
CHARGERS
• Dischargers
 
BATTERY & 
CHARGER  
ACCESSORIES
 
SPEED CONTROLS
Brushed Speed 
Controls
Brushless Speed 
Controls
Motor & Speed 
Control Combos
 
ELECTRIC  
MOTORS
• Brushless Motors
• Brushed Motors
 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 
ACCESSORIES
                       
ENGINES
• Gas Engines
• 4-Stroke and 
Miscellaneous

ENGINE  
ACCESSORIES
 
NITRO FUEL
 
BODIES
• 1/10 Bodies
• 1/8 Bodies
• 1/5 Bodies
• Mini and Micro 
Bodies
 
BODY  
ACCESSORIES
 
OFF-ROAD TIRES 
& WHEELS
• 1/10 Competition 
Tires & Wheels
• 1/8 Competition 
Tires & Wheels
• Scale Tires & 
Wheels
• Monster Truck 
Tires & Wheels
• 1/5 Scale Tires & 
Wheels
• Mini and Micro 
Tires & Wheels
• Miscellaneous
 
ON-ROAD TIRES & 
WHEELS
• 1/10 and 1/8 Foam 
Tires & Wheels
• 1/5 Scale Tires & 
Wheels
• Miscellaneous
 
CHASSIS, 
DRIVETRAIN & 
SUSPENSION 
ACCESSORIES
• Chassis Acces-
sories
• Suspension Ac-
cessories
• Drivetrain Acces-
sories
• Miscellaneous
 
TUNING & 
MAINTENANCE 
EQUIPMENT
 
TOOLS
• Hand Tools
• Power Tools
• Miscellaneous
 
PAINTING & 
DETAILING  
SUPPLIES
• Air Brushes & 
Accessories
• Decals
• Masking & Detail-
ing Tape
• Miscellaneous
 
HARDWARE
• Screws, Nuts, 
Bolts & Washers
Linkage Rods, 
Pivot Balls, Ball 
Ends & Rod Ends
• Miscellaneous
 
CLEANERS, 
ADHESIVES & 
LUBRICANTS
 
RETAILERS
 
TRACK GEAR
• Apparel
• Hauler Bags and 
Carrying Cases
• Miscellaneous
 
MISCELLANEOUS

CATEGORIES AND 
SUBCATEGORIESMATERIALS DUE 9.11.20

MINIMUM PHOTO SIZE 

REQUIRED: 

2400 pixels wide x 3300 Pixels high

2400 pixels wide x 1650 Pixels high

900 pixels wide x 900 Pixels high

FULL PAGE

HALF PAGE

ONE-SIXTH PAGE


